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approbation to what are called the governments of these
insurgent provinces." But even the Duke admitted that
" we must at last recognise aU these governments" ; his
sole plea was that recognition might be deferred until
events required it. The City was less patient, since the
London merchants (of whom a forebear of my own was one)
presented a petition in 1824 for the prompt recognition of
Spanish-American independence ; and a silent struggle in-
side the Cabinet was followed by the decision to send a
British Consul-General to Buenos Aires with instructions to
negotiate a Treaty of Commerce. This was recognition with
a vengeance, and Mr. Canning was fairly entitled to his later
boast that he " called the New World into existence to
redress the balance of the Old." And that is why the name
of Jorge Canning draws grateful cheers from any educated
audience in Argentina.
IV
Their country duly enrolled in the society of nations,
the Argentines were still exposed to invading Englishmen.
For there was, as Hakluyt records, " a little locke of Lady
Occasion flickering in the aire, by our handes to catch hold
on, whereby we may by it once more (before all be utterly
past, and for ever) discreetly and valiantly recover and
enjoy, if not all our ancient & due appurtenances to this
Imperiall Brittish monarchic, yet at the least some such
notable portion thereof, as (al circumstances duely and
justly apperteining to peace & amitie with forrein princes
being offred & used) this may become the most peaceable,
most rich, most puissant, & most florishing monarchic of al
els (this day) in christendome." But the invaders came less
obtrusively than Beresford's perspiring redcoats. They
came to sell; but they remained, if not to pray, at least to
settle in the country. So early as 1831 there was a British
population of 5,000 which has multiplied itself by seven or
eight in the succeeding century. That is why English
visitors to Buenos Aires enjoy the slightly breath-taking

